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If The Car Stops at 
1    : GOLDSTEIN & MIQEL'S 
m     Everything You Wear Will be Found There at Lower 
%J, Prices than Elsewhere. • 
w/ls 

Money's Worth  or  Money Back. 
ill 
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Good Shoes 
That's the kind we h;ui<lU\   The best of Leather and the Nobbiest 
Styles from two celebrated makers 

A.  E.  NETTLETON'S    $3.00  AND 6.00 
BURT &  PACKARD'S  "KORRECT  SHAPE"  $3.50 & 4.00 

Every pair guaranteed.    "Your money'* worth or money back 
TEN    PER   CENT    DISCOUNT   TO   STUDENTS. 

Matthews Bros. 
"Tell the Truth Clothiers," 

Tfinity vs.  T. C.  U. 

On last Thursday morning 
about 5 oclock there was quite 
a bustle in the T. C. U. halls. 
The U.i C. U. football team, five 
subs, Prof. Cock rail, and one or 
two others, cut short their 
pleasant dreams of the soiree in 
the near past and of a thanks- 
giving feast in,the near future. 
They caught the first car. board- 
ed the North-bound Katy, and 
landed    in    Waxahachie.      They 

It-he tricks.    Our  fine  individual 
! players  could   do    nothing   with 
the trained unit like strength  of 

the  Trinity team 
Trinity kicks at 4:20. p. m. 

Gallahergets ball and advances 
it 10 yds. He then carries the 
ball 10 yds. around Trinity's left 
end T. C. U. gains 2| yards. 
Rowe carries the sphere 5 yds. 
around left end. She Loses five 
vds.   on off  side play.     Trinity 

forward 5 yds. Shumate punts and 2$ yards to gain. Interesl 
ball 35 yds. Trinity advances js intense. Gallaher bucks and 
ball 5 yds. Muse again knocks i gains U yards. Luck is against 
his tackle sky west and crooked ! u„. One of our men jumps on a 
and blocks next play. Trinity [pile of men after the ball is 
punts 45 yards. Gallaher ad- downed. For this T. C. U. is 
vances ball 5 yards. Rowe, who jpenalised IS yds. The umpire 
did star work during the whole | here makes a mistake. He calls 
game made a beautiful 15 yard j ()ut"T. C. U's. ball. 3rd down 
gain around.right end.   T. C. U7 and 1*6 yd. to gain."   He should 

ware-mat* by a  large delegation 
from Trinity and carried to theheft end and buck center for 1 
hotel. The "purple and white \ yard. Shumate blocks next play 
knights   went up against the ma-   by    going  through    lino. 

loses  ball   on   downs.     Trinity 
goes around on right end for o 
yards, a gain for 7T yards,    She 
gains 2 yards  more.    She then 
shoves   Patterson   through   the 

gels  ball,  but  fails  to advance, j line  for   2k   yards   gain   and   a 
The maroons:now gain five yds. touchdown.     She is .successful, 
by bucks.    Thej cm :>A  yds.   off ' "iw Waxahachie bleachers 

have said 3d. down 1 yd. to gain. 
The two mistakes just mentioned 
caused us to lose the touchdown. 
Trinity gets ball on downs. She 

gaU A-' <<n ofi'd:1?,/} buck, 3 yds. 
around fth/YVi- K.,,.L 1°'?""' *  15 

i. 
h ic kick. 

a   mighty  shout. 
the sroal. 

yard quartc 
ball.    % G.   U 

Trinity  kicks  the field 4 yds.    Tune is up for 
'       first half.    T. C. U.  kicks  off  40 

raise  gets 

Howe 
i+ ±„.... . 

moves  up 

roon and   white  heroes on Trim ; in ik s 

T. C. U.   kicks   off 30   yards,   yards.    Trinity by a fine sprint 

tw>.   5  vard runs around ! Trinity fumbles ball. Rowe makes ; advances it 2H yds.    L. Burleson 

ity's gridiron." A large number 'right end.   and  a  24 yd.   buck-Ik quick dme and lands upon it. j makes a 30 yd. run around  our 
of Waxahachie people were out  Muse uuikes by force  his  merit jT.C. U. gets down to buiz.    She'left end.    Trinity   by   a   series 

to see the game.    The T. C.  U.   known by  going through Trini -makes   mighty   strides   toward of end plays ad vance the sphere 
They, ty's line and  downing the  man] the maroon goal..   4 then 7£ yds.  38 yards and loses i    on downs. boys did strum ous work 

played Trinity to.a finish.     The  with the  ball.    This lie did sev- 
fiist half, they went through her  oral  times  during the   game  to 
line almost when    they desired. , the surprise   and  admiration   of 
During    the  latter   part   of  the  the spectators.    Trinity makes a 
game Trinity gave an exhibition   4 yd. gain, and then a 2-'! yd. run 
of.he"P tr jck plays.    T. 0.   U.   not. .around left end      She  loses  ball 
hiving   had   a    coach    bttl    two  on      fumble.    (Jallaher     with 
week< this.season, was not up to good   interference   carri<>s    ball1 play.     'Tis    the    second   down 

(Continued on page 4.) 
oak 

Gallaher  makes T.   C.  U's long- 
est  sprint by   carrying   ball   16 

yards   around    Trinity's   right   g(   g, TURNER,   M.   D. 
end. Our team gains 4 more 
yards with bucks. The ball is 
within 7-|   yards from  the goal. 

Ipbgsician ano Surgeon. 
Office   105.1   South Fifth  Street 

Both Phones 
a J Trinity loses 5 yards on off side   Residence   609   North   13th   St, 

Phone 504 

fifr ; 

TLhe Der^Xatest 
--"Marguerite" Bracelets 

' 

II be jftnest 
Stock of 
3eweln> in 
XRaaco ano 
{Prices all 
/IDarfeeO tn 

^^£y 3^    iplain figures 

Special iD.scount to Zleacbets anO StuDents 

506 Austin Ave. SIMS   &   bLRICK 
Waeo's Up-to-Date Jemelers 
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THE   SKIFF. 
Published Weekly at Texas 

Christian University. 

8TAPK 

COLBY I). HALE 
OLIVE I-. McCLINTIC 
Kl) S. McKINNBY 

B. fONES i 
E. K. LAVENDER* 
MARY TAIJAl'KKKO i 
P( )CA H( )XTAS C( )C K RBLL' 

WEST PARKER 
COLBY B. SMITH, 
ED. S. McKINNEY, 

want the people at home and 
over the state to see them. We 
know there is a basis for great 
faith in the future and we want 
others to feel the same. It is in 
order   therefore   for   us  all   to 

track meets. As the higher au- 
thorities have already made ad- 
vances along this line it should 
be easy to get down to regular 
work along this line. At a re- 
cent meeting of the Athletic As- 

Bditora 

Local 

Girls'Home 

Religious Activities 
Athletics 
Manager. 

visit us on that great occasion 
It 

* 

Woe to Harvard! She has suf- 
fered' the past week an over- 
whelming football defeat at the 
hands of Yale, fter old time ri- 
val. This Harvard-Yale game is 
the event around which the en- 
tire New England football enthu- 

Feb. 20 and 21 is the date for *iasm centres. For three 
the formal dedication of our new  months the adherents of the two 

invite and urge all our friends to' sociation  the  following   officers 

Published Every Saturday at Waco, Texas. 

Subscription Price      BOo, a Year 

buildings and inaugural of our 
president.    Doubtless  by   that 
time we will be thoroughly safe 
in setting apart these two arti- 
cles for use, since the buildings 
will have been well occupied and 
the president already quite ex- 
tensively "used." 

This is to be a great occasion. 
For several reasons it will be 
great. In the first place, there 
will be a great crowd, great in 
heart, in love and purpose, for 
many of the Texas brethren will 
come to see the schooLih«=n ? VP 
Gov. L*»imnn w.n. 
and other ™en <>t 

were elected: D. Shirley, Pres., 
who is also to be the representa- 
tive from this institution on the 
State Executive Committee of 
the I. I. A. A.. W. H. Shumate, 
captain of the track team, and 
Tom Gallaher manager of track 
team, other officers to be elected 
at an early date. 

1 mile run (amateur) 4 minu 
15 3-5 seconds. 

1 mile walk 6 minutes 23 si 
Throwing base ball 381 ft. 

inches. 
Batting base ball 354 ft.  10 

Y.   M.  C.   A.   RECORDS   191 

1  k 

CAN YOU BEAT THESE? 

schools talk and pJan  the game, 
and then after it is played  the 
football season is over,   the cli- 
max has been reached, the play- 
ers   top off their three  months 
abstinous   dieting   with   a   rich 
banquet,  and all   is quiet until 
the next year.    There is some- 
thing   peculiar   about   the Har- 
vard-Yale game.    The schools al- 
ternate in carrying off the victo- 
ry.    Three years ago, Yale won, 
scoring       twenty-four       points 
against  Harvard;  last year the 
•p4«*«s%*   W««       -'F"1^     V/V(H'| 

■..iuovVl;-■..«*»  m  the ascendancy 
| and piled up twenty-two scores 
| against the  blue; and this  year 

•     ' ', ■>  nlA  Yale thumps back once  more at 
r.nes   one of ihe   grand old   a*liC r uoos,  oin .Ma- aatap n nri   detea/ts  her 

ft. 

•J4 

Some Athletic records 1901. 
Broad jump standing, 12 ft.   1$ 

inches. 
Broad jump,    running,   24 

llfin. 
High jump,  standing, 5  ft 

inches. 
High jump,  running. Oft. 1 in. 
Pole vaulting, for height, 11 ft. 

10£ inches. 
Bar vaulting 7 ft. 7 inches. 
High kick 9 ft. 8 ipehe' 
100 yds. 

Running broad jump 21 ft 
inches. 

Running high jump 5 ft.  8 
Running hop.   step and jun p 

41 ft. 7 inches. 
Pole vault for height 10 ft. 2 i  . 
100 yd. run  10 seconds. 
220 yd. run 23 3-5 seconds. 
1 mile run 4 minutes 41 sec. 
Putting 12 lb. shot 43 ft. 5  it . 

■nK see' 

r< »11 will hav iy. come 

men of the Reformation and  one 
'her elder sister and defeats her 

menottheKeiormauonauu  „„ ^    t()    nf)thing.     No 

of the staunchest, wisest purest | y ^ f() 

characters of our   brotherhood., 
will  deliver   the dedicatory ad wear 

vear. 

the   laurel   wreath    next 

. an 9 8-5 seconds, 
mile   run   (professional) 

minutes 12 3-6 seconds. 

Baylor vs.  T. C. U. 

In the second hard tight this si 
sion for the local  championshi| 
Baylor defeated T. C. U. 6 to 0 
The day was a good one, the air 
had in it a good amount of crisp 
ness.    Baylor's    team     was    ii 
tine   condition and  moved   with 
mechanical precision.    Vivv bat 
tering ram w/ent  through T.  C. 
TJ'"s   line   almost   at   will.    Sin 
gained very little on end sprints 
At one time T. C U. was within 
eleven yards of the green and 

dress. Other great speeches 
also we will hear. Pres. Zol- 
lars is loaded with an inaugural. 
And with the future of T. C. U. 
for his inspiration to what 
heights can he not soar! Our fa- 
vorite, Bro. Granville Jones, will j su „[>lJy,L „„...,,, 
also have a chance at the milky (

rpilanksgiving was a real thanks 
If we were to 

little children do— 
blessings,  I   believe 

MIKE   ADAM 
i2i8.4thst.       The   Tailor 

his  poods  and get his prices.   Cleaning, Dying and  Repairing  a 
Specialty.   All work done in Waco. 

The late norther was the most 
seasonable thing we've had this 
year and the weather clerk has 
our hearty congratulations on 
timing      it      so      opportunely. 

way and comet tails to see how 
many beau-knots he can tie. 

And it ought to be a great oc- 
casion.    We   are not   much   for 
formalities.    But   we must   not 
bury   ourselves  in   details   and 
fail  to   see the   large sweep of 
events.    The formal celebration 
of things that mean as much as 
our improvements do, cannot be 
mere      show      and     formality. 
There  is   no danger   that such 
deep meaning occasions will be- 
come like some people fear our 
socials will do, too frequent to be the 

appreciated. 
So let us each one join in 

making that occasion productive 
of the greatest good possible. 
There will be much information 
obtained, much   enthusiasm en- 

tjivinjjf this.time, 
do  as   the 
count   our 
we'd have to   have   some other 
means of enumeration  than just. 
the fingers on our hands.    The 
only thing   that could   possibly 
have   marred the   day was  the j 
mud and rain.    But   even  that | 

Texas Christian University 
Located at Waco, Texas. 

A high  grade institution for  both sexes.      Seveu  distinct 
schools are organized: 

Add Ran College of Artsand Sciences        College ot Music 
College of the Bible School of Oratory 
College ot Business School of Art 

Preparatory School 
^,„mnrUr>im buildines     Four  Classical,  four Scientific and  two  Ministerial 
Commudious buiimngs     r ,eg in ,ltly variety.    Excellent advantages in 
courses are offeree\.   Blectl ve cour cJn.,erc^ course is offered and very 

^nerioT^ advantages are offered in Music, Art and Oratory. Strong faculty 
W^MUi^^StiSlwS»««d.lil»mri«. One of the finest educational 
plants in   theWest.    Expenses  exceedingly moderate.    Send  for  catalog   to 

PRES. E. V. ZOuliARS, Texas Christian University, (flaeo, Texas. 

Students, Attention! 

nassed  away and Thanksgiving | 407 AUSTIN AVE. 

day dawned clear and crisp. The 
celebration at T. C. U.  was quiet 
but hearty, and all joined in pro 
nouncing it the happiest day of 

WHAT NEXT? 

WACO,  TEXAS. 
ESTABLISHED   1880 

WE  ALLOW  YOU TEN   PER CENT 
DISCOUNT  ON YCIR CHRISTMAS PURCHASES 

LBVINSKI^ 
TIbe XeaMna jeweler ano ©ptician 

\ AM THE MAN J TO GIVE 
THE P T 

BUSINESS"EDUCATIONiSSttkS £ 
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING, STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITIN 
PENMANSHIP. PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMEJ   3. 

Best M.thodi. M Building. Best Teichen.    SEND MI HANDSOME IlLUSTBATED CATAL0C 

utmts-z^r        crry j Toby's Business College, Waco, Texa^ 
**%f. ,>*•" | Toby's Institute of Accounts, New YorV   rty Do not let us think that as  the 

.nthiKidsm   PI1-   football      Season    is    about   over j       "~~ "teach for little or nothing"   "guarantee  positions" 
Obtained,   much    enthusiasm   en ,ntft__flHn  AthletiCi   should      We DO  Not   Koadfareor resort to the innumerable fake schemes Mploj 
b-inrllpd   much hope inspired in- j that interest in Athletics BDOUIU ^^ ,1U9ine89Co,leKe8 

™vTe'who uttendl it, both in     any    way     diminish.     We ^  ^ Give THH MOST HONEST, THOROUGH, ADVANCE 

SnTnts and  visitors.    We  can  should begin as soon as possible 
ee     our Improvements.     We regular training for  the spring 

"teach for little or nothing"   "guarantee  positions     pa> 
Road fare or resort to the innumerable fake schemes «npio) 
the "so called" Business Colleges 

W*>   Hn   Give  THE   MOST  HONEST,   THOROUGH.  ADVANCI 
We   UO   PRACTICAL  BUSINESS  EDUCATION to be had in tlu 

TfcCD STATES. 
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gold goal. Shumate punted the 
sphere. Baylor got it and ham- 
mered her way to within 12 
yards of the purple and white 
goal. Time was up for the first 
half and neither side had scored. 

Captain Lester, Jones, Van- 
ham, Carver and Wicker did the 
best work for Baylor. 

Captain Shumate, Uallaher, 
Ashmore, and Muse made sev- 
eral tine runs, helped Carpenter 
and Moulden hold the ends to a 
finish. 

During   the first part of the 
second half,   Baylor   by   series 
of   fierce    plunges,     and    runs 
that     were     met    with    Trojan 
like resistance by  the T.   C. U. 
eleven,  carried the  ball   across 
the   white   wash   lines.    There 
were    times    when    individual 
members of T. C.' U. did  royal | 
work.   .Grissom made one of the \ 
finest tackles of the day in   stop- , 
ping    Baylor's    flying     terror. 
But in spite of spite Baylor made j 
a touch  down  and  then  kicked, 
the goal.    The  green and gold'; 
adherents went wild. 

During the rest  of the game! 
T. C.   O.  boys put ginger into 
their work.    At one time Baylor j 
boys had worked the  ball up to 
the  edge of our goal.    Then T. 
C. U. got it and in grim  deter- 
mination drove our friends, the 
enemy, backward into their own 
territory.     Shumate  did    some 
excellent   punting   here.     Ash- 
more   caught   Baylor   napping, 
and     chopped     off    15     yards 
around     Baylor's     right     end. 
Then the  "heavenly   muse" in- 
spired   us to sing.    He was too 
much for  Baylor's tackles.    By 
sheer force he' carried   the  ball 
twenty   yards   around  Baylor's 
left   end.    Baylor   got   the ball 
but our line was  now a pillar of 
strength.      The    gone      ended 
white the players w.^r^ on   Bay- 
lor's territory. 

Although   both   of   our   ends! 
were  crippled    when  the   game 
began, although our boys had not | 
been able to practice but, once or j 
tw'-efor a  week on   account  of 
the  deep   mud   on   the  athletic 
field,    we  do  not  offer  these as 
excuses   for    getting   defeated. 
Baylor  just   got down   and  out 
played us. that's all.    Nine 'rahs 
for the boys that beat us! 

Carver r. h. b. 

Wicker 1. h. b. 
Vanham f. b. Ashmore 

Touchdown, Vanham; goal 
kicked, Morrow; Final score, t> 
to 0. Time of halves, twenty- 
five minutes. Referee, Mr. Go- 
ree.    Umpire, Mr. Key.    Time- 

J* i* $75 AND $BD A MONTH 
Are the Starting Salaries of two graduates last week Some of oor old graduate* are 
drawing $350 a month. Bui they got wide-awake years ago and took our course. Don t 
lose your head, but attend Hill's Business college and get a position that pays well from 
the beginning and affords opportunities for rising In the world. \\ hat we can t aoor 
you can't be done by any other school. Our teachers are noted for energy and amiity. 
Three months with us means more than a life-time with some others, because we snoot 
stragihtand hit hard. Write for our offer and we will tell you a story that meana aome 
thing.    For fine catalogue, address 

R. H. HILL, Pres., Waco, Texas. 

keepers, East is King and Mor- 
gan. Linesmen. Ferguson and 
Jones. 

Dloltn IRecttal. 

FRED STUDER 
Diamonds, Matches, Jcwclv^, Etc. 

Before the next issue of the 
Skiff the second Faculty  recital 
of the series will occur.    Friday 
night Dec. 5th Prof.  Parmenter 
will afford some of the sweetest 
music we have heard for  many a 
day.    It is   not often   that   we 
hear first   class    violin    music. 
Every student should avail him- 
self of this opportunity just for 
the education it will  he to  him. 
to say nothing of the enjoyment. 
Farther,  the proceeds  thus far 

'are not  sufficient no meet   the 
I need for the "Gym."    Lat every 
; fellow work manfully this  week 
! to sell 50 more course tickets at 
si 00. 

Slulleo TKHatcbworfc. Hrtistic Enoravinfl. 
520 Austin Avenue, 

Waeo, Texas 
WATCH IN3PEGTOR_FOR »;*£ C^Cotga Bait, 

I. A 0. N., f. A. "kK. P7 Jiiir OJJ3 

Add-Han 
is in, and should be, for Waco.    Help those who 
help   you.    Think   and   investigate.    We  should 

A hint to to lli«' know and recognize our friends. 
wise is sufficient 

The Artesian Laundry. 
WACO, TEXAS 

HARP   OF   LalFEl. 
IB« Dt  Iufton eutfaoi of the great "Cbaracter  .-ketches', is the  finest work and the 
' Ut xller wc have ever published.   This statement i* amply verified b, he splendid 
record of our affenta on this book in the season just closing,   rheir profits for   the fout 

I montns ^st have ranged from $150 to $600, and many of them . ntereS the canvass with- 

! °Vi! not^o^y "or any yonn, man todecide now how he will spend next vacation 
to the best profit.   The vital problem to every working, ambitious s udent i«        How 

THE    SOUTHWESTERN   CGHPAr- 
aishers, 

8. L. BKNHAM, Mgr CbaAmeYs \\ 
■ ■ 

Dail IUU«r.— 
1*-      4-s\,irtlrt'^L<  

WAMMMMMMM4& 

fa 

PROGRAM VIOLIN RECITAL  Atjjj T^^Z S»t *• S^^'-ff       -! 

  I Sffll  F H! Wood and others.    Call at any time and let us show you Harpof I.ife. 

Friday Dec, 5,  8:30 p. m.  by R. 
D. Parmenter. 

1. Allegretto,, froxp   Sonata   F, 
major. ' Grieg 

2, Concerto, Op. 04 in E  minor, j 
Mendelssohn 

1.    Andante. 
ii.    Allegro m >lt > vivi33. 

8, Cavatina Raff 
Gavotte, Bohm 
Adagio, from Svite, Op, 34. 

Ries 
T'Abeelle (The Bee) Schubert 

4. Berceuse de Jocelyn,   Godard 
Legende. Parmenter 

5, Prize Song (from Die Meister- 
singer)     Wagner-Wilhemj 

Concerto No. 1, De Beriot 

Worse than Murdered 

MAN! 
OF 4D2 AUSTIN ST., 

THE LINE UP. 

Baylor. T. C. U. 

c. 
r.g. 
1 " 
r. t. 
1. t. 
r. e. 

l 1. e. 
q. b. 

Donnis 
Gantt 
Lister 
Lester 
Jones 
Harrison 
Welch, EUU 
Morrow 

Russell 
Obenchain 

Bailey 
Moore 
Muse 

Moulden 
Carpenter 

Grissom 

C W. B. M. PROGRAM. 
  1 

DECEMBER 10. 
Subject:   "Snap    Shots   from 

the Convention Kodak." 
"O earth,   earth,   earth,  hear 

the voice of the Lord!" 
Invocation. Mrs. Huston. 
Song. 
Prayer, Miss Jordan. 
Scripture reading, Isa. 37, 

Mrs. Smith. 
Address, or sermon on the 

work of the year as outlined in 
the annual report in Nov. Tid- 
ings, Mrs. A in en 1. 

A plea for C. W. B. M. Day of 
fering, Mrs. Bradley. 

An  appeal for  Auxiliary   and 
; life membership. Miss Lela Jor- 
dan. 1    Benediction,   Mrs.  Tahaferro. 

Committee on program, Mrs. 
J. H. Scales, and Mrs. Prances 
Knox. 

Has sold and murdered the regular prices of 
325 OVERCOATS in the last few days. He 
lias advertised 725 overcoats for sale at prices 
that no other merchant can do the same, and 
hold his job. Hut here he comes with a stronger 
offer—that  is   to  sell   the  balance   of  the 

4DD OVERCOATS 
And all his (MISFIT) £ 

Tailor IVIade Suits, Goat and Vests, Pants 
^ And good many other articles in the store, for 

less than 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. 
The entiie stock must be sold out before long. 
Remember the place—it is at 

FRIEDMAN'5 
J 402 Austin Street 

CwigWTgwwwwfswwrrfWM a 
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LOCAL A^D PERSONAL,   j at Mart, Friday and Saturday of 

  this week.   The delegates from 
'•The  latest   thing oat.'"   is !Texas (1hristian [Jnivcrsity Sun- 

not in it.    He misses  Ins  break   day 8chool are Messrs Sheppard 
fast. and   Dallas   and    Misses   Miller 

Miss Surratt, Mrs. T. 1). Hays !and Hunter. There will be be- 

and Mrs. 8. Stratton all of Waco toeen-fifty :|I,(1 sixty delegates 
an. now taking arl work under lto the convention from Waco, 

Mrs. Cockrell. 

There will be a students' reci 
lal in the chapel  next  Tuesday 
night,      Admission     free.     This 
will be a concert  of  the  highest 
order. 

See Preedman for Tailor 
made suits and overcoats. 

Pipes for steam beat are being 
placed in the main building. 

Faculty Course Tickets, :'> en- 
tertainments, for one dollar. 

Freedman has sold 325 over- 
coats the Ias1 few days. [s'nt 
he a corker? He has 400 left. 
COtne and get one 

Bill Doherty, who is remem- 
bered by many T. C. U. friends. 
is sub  left   half   back  on   Sfcatl 
ford's  team. 

H. H.   Bryant,  of  Rogers, is 
visiting his sister at T. C. U. 

J.  C   Sanders, of McDade is 
visiting his  br tther 0.  A.   San- 

5Trs. l/oekrell will I ',,    . ij 

If   you  want   a   sporty Over-1 giving comes but once a year 

GIRLS'  HOME   NOTES. 

Miss Cockrell was sick for a, 
day (»[• two but we are glad to 
report her able for duty again. 

Mrs. Coffnian is hen; to spend 
Thanksgiving with her daughter, 

Miss Bessie. 

Miss LallB McClintic, a pupil 
of last year is visiting her sister, 
Miss Olive. 

Thanksgiving was ushered in 
by the longed for social which 
was gr< atly enjoyed by till par- 
ticipants. The spacious parlor 
and halls were vocal with the 
sound of merry voices inter- 
spersed with some good music 
on the piano. The committees 
did good service, contributing 
I irgely to the general sociability 
of the evening. Wo m the bell 
rang the signal for retiring, all 
seemed laoth to su spend the 
pleasures of the evening, ex- 
pressing the regret that- Thanks- 

Trinity vs. T. C.  U. 

"\ T 

Coat go to Freodmans.    He  has 
t them from ^5.00 up to $10.00. 

same are worth  three   times 

■paouiit. 

oy    Rowe.    Seth   Glassco-k 
ine Shropshire, Andy Evens. 

Cox,    Pierce   Hailey.   T >ll 
ttlett, all   old   Add-Kan   b >ys. 

on the campus  and   in   the 
■ors this  week.    They   ca.m,j 

Penjoy  an I  to h dp   us   enjoy 

Thanksgiving 

We have of late added the fol- 
lowing periodicals to our ex- 
change list: The South Western 
Magazine. Georgtown Texas; 
The Olive and Blue, Tulaue's 
Weekly, New Orleans, La.; The 
Blinn College Monthly, Benhain 

Texas;    The 

THE LITERARY  SOCIETIES. 

(Continued from first page.) 

T. C. U. gains I yard with a 
buck. Shumate punts 5 yds. 
Ball goes out of bounds. Trini- 
ty here showed us a neat trick 
and makes a touchdown. She 

fails to kicks the goal. Shumate 
kicks off .")() yards. Trinity re- 
turns the ball 12 yards, and with 
several telling guards-back 
tackles back, and end plays car- 
ried the ball to our goal for the 
third .time, she kicks the goal. 
The score stands 17 to 0 in favor 
of Trinity. 

LINE UP. 

Trinity T. C. U. 

W. Burleson    1. e.        Carpenter 
L. Burleson     r. e, Rowe 
McQuarlors     1. t. Muse 

Moore 
Bailey 

Obenchain 
Russel 

Shu mate 
Gallaher 
Grissom 

Ashmore, 
Harks referee, Shirley um- 

pire, Simmons and Cunningham 
timekeepers, Burleson and 
Wright linesmen. ilTi minute 
halves; 2nd half 17 minutes 
called on account of darkness. 

Crippen & lajenb^ 
Ube best of 

Refrigerated Meats 

Minich r. t. 
Newton 1- g- 
Ryan r. g. 
Jordan center 
Davidson 1. h, b. 
Puller r. h. b. 
Sims q. b. 
Patterson f. b. 

Goto d>rie Efife: F 

Ice Cream, Candies, Fruits, Oysti s 
Prompt Attention to all orders. 

KERRICS'3 PHARMACY 
Corner Austin Ave. and 6th St. 

We keep Stationery and a fii 
line of Toilet and sundry item: 
with a price that will be an n 
ducemenl for you to t rade at oi 
cornel'. 

H, El. AM BOLD 
413 Austin Ave. ■    MI., tr 

Kodaks ami Material 
Sporting Goods 
And Cutlery 

GERMAN STEAM DYE WORKS 
L. H. N. VVOMACK, Propnctor. 

Send him your Work  if it   need-; dj 
ing, cleaning, repairing or pres inj. 
find  your soiled   clothing will appear 
to have ju t come    Horn   tlie  'ailor's 
shop. 

Phone 981-1 401 WASHING TON St 

ERNEST BOSTON, M. D. 
Specialist 

Eye,  Ear,  Nose   and   Throat 
Ind. Phone 72,7^.74 Provident Bldg 
Office,9I9, Res. 745 WACO, 'l'i-.XAS 

CZTAMP       PHOTOCZ 
j—j-—~—— . rj 

28 For 25 Cents. 
Nice Cards. Mounts and Buttons.    '1 hey are 
the latest and he t.    line Kodak Work. 
U.   S.   STAMP   PHOTO   COMPANY 

4T0,1,, .Uistin Ave.,     WACO. TEXAS. 

nit. j. o. noWAidi Hi;   .1    o   HALL 

ADD-RAN. 

Etch Monday morning pre- 
sents something new and inter- 
esting in 1he Add-Kan Society. 

Last Monday seemed to be 
"red loiter" day for original du- 
ties. Prof. McCully'-s depart- 
ment was well represented and 
we feel sere that, had he been 
present, be would have had , no 
excuse whatever to feel discour- 
age,! in his work. The constanl 
stream of visitors who present 
themselves each monday, goes to 
show that the merit of this soci- 
ety is being appreciated by the 
public. 

In the business meeting, new 
officers were elecled,  Mr.   Lav- 

GOULD    BROTHERS, 
DENTISTS, 

31 li Austin St.     WACO, TEXAS. 

SPecial Discount to Siutier.ts 

Ibotel HDetvopole 

HOWARD &  HALL 
DENTISTS 

Special   Rates   to Students 
Chalmers  Blk. 

B.  P,  HILL. 
M:\I.I-I: IN 

Groceries, Cnnfectibnss  Station 
ery,  and M< dicines 

We rL-ul Baggage 
Your I atrotiage Appreciated 

WACO T. H. GLANCY. proprietor 

ender   and   Miss    Grant   being 
ler,   Vander ! chosen for the highest positions. 

XT   '     .,,'    rr „„       Other   business   being attended 
Wit's Weekly, Nashville, Tenn. the   s()(..ity   mlj()1^.ned until 

Mrs. A.   F.    Armstrong   and I next Monday morning. 

Miss Mattie Surratt of this   city j 
have   enrolled  in  the   Add-Ran 
School of Art. 

M. S. Ruff of Duster is taking 
special work in Voice Depart- 
ment. 

Let us keep alive a good 
healthy college   spirit   that will 
help our boys to play good, clean, j mBkfa 

vigorous games and   that speeches. 

SHIRLEY 

The Shirley Society is doing 
excellent work this year, in it are 
some of the most influential 
students of the University. The 
program last Monday was inter- 
twining and instructive. All 
enjoyed the new feature, which 
the president put to test, the 

of extemporaneous 
The    society  is  glad and 

will not let any one be slack in| that the new  bulletin b>ard   will 
1 1     1,, + ;    .." „.i„,   eava   u 111 env ' soon    be   here,     then   WO    will   be chapel duties: w no  sa,> s  amen: 

^    * able to keep a program posted 
The McLennan County  Union  Up that   all  may see   and know 

Sunday School convention meets  who is on the program. 

Raiei $2.50 to $8.SQ 
  

S. B. KIRKPATRICK, I D„ 
Physiciasi   and   Surgeon, 
Residence 6I7 South Eighth St. Phones676. 
i.ffice io,s South Fifth St.    I hone-; 15. 
Slate at the Waco Drug and Stationery Co. 

WACO,     TEXAS. 

American Dental Parlors 
4()7| Austin St. 

Special Priees to T. G. U. Students 

Old Phone A2x    S0RY & CHAMBERS 

HARPER &  CO. 
FOR 

Ibigb (Svabe photos 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. 

ceo.   P. MHN, 
DENTIST, 

414 Austin Ave, Ulaeo, Texas 

J.C. RILEY&50NS 
The Pure Food Distribute, 

601-603 Austin Ave. 
Where the wants of tho e giving par 
tie . ri ceptions, etc. can aluay - be tilled. 

J.   F\   BA1IL 
7V\ETR0P0LE  SHAVING   PARLOR 

First Class \\ (in;    Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Special Invitation to Students 

A. IM. CALLAWAY, 
Photographer, 

Successor    to     D E A N E 
Gives the finest work in 'Texas. 
We make all sizes and AT ALP   PRICE. 

TTTPT^T?"!?> Q Never fa*ls i0 

1 U ^JVJL1\. O cure the worst 

'Tv"RN/PTTiN T?  tasesof tetter, 
A XV J. 1 XV Xv. eczsma, scab 

bies, and all chronic skin diseases. 

&W8 A
NDECZEMA" 

drug stores 

dealer10"12   0INTMEN1 

mm 


